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Eastern State News
"Tell the Truth and Don't Be Afraid"
EASTERN ILLINOIS STATE COilLEGE . .. CHARLESTON

� . . NO. 6

Ba�d, parents day festiVities here Saturday

aft testees
st submit
plications

.

Crewe wins
guess contest
JEFF

y one application is to

be·

'1nless otherwise specified
draft official.

nts wishing to take the

Dr. Walter Scruggs
publishes story
DR. WALTER M. Scruggs, head

CREWE

has

been

named

"King of the Jelly Beans,"

by

the Wisconsin state fair board.
Attending

the

Wisconsin

state

a
ril 24, 1952 must have their , big jar of ;telly beans while walk
tion in the mail before miding through a demonstration tent.
Karch 10.
A sign nearby announced that the
lpplicant will be required
person who came near �st to guess
e examination on date
e
ing the number of jelly beans in
place 11pecified on. ticket. of
the jar would receive a prize of
'on '-'hich he will receive by
$25. He thought that he might as
well enter the contest, so he wild
permitted to
ly guessed 3,672.
fair last summer, Jeff noticed'

l\h

ta.Ile

CF meets
Tuesdays
CAMPUS
11'ellow
an
inter-denominational
anization, is holding
tings from
6:45 to
y in room 36 of Old

RN'S

'

-

By Hilah Cherry

'
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Jeff forgot the incident com
pletely, until last week when he
received a check for· $25 from the
Wisc9nsin state fair.
,

He was surprised· to say the
least; but needless to say, it was
a pleasant surprise.

.Spaniard chiefs
to be elected
FIRST MEETING of the Spanish
•club will be held
at
Thursday at the
home
Kevin
Guinagh,
1508
stre.et.
·

7

p.m.
of
Dr.
Fourth

Officers for this year are to be
elected. Joe Janes
and
George
Woody.ard will be in charge of the
meeting.
.
.

All Spanish students are invited
to attend.

of the zoology department, pub
lished a bulletin entitled "Pituit
ary Gland of FU!h" in the May is
sue of the Journal of Morphology.

Dr. Scrµggs has had requests
for reprints from Germany, France,
,and England, as well as numerous
requests wi.thin' the United States.
Dr. Scruggs has been at East
ern since 1929.

Twenty high school bands
to march, drill on· diamond
Nearly 1,500 students, parents
expected to attend program, game
APPROXIMATELY 1500 parents· and high school students are ex
pected to attend the combined Parents' Day-Band Day festivi
ties to be held !'It Eastern Saturd&7'.
Marching bands from some 20 area high schools will visit
the campus to participate in the annual Band Day festival, according
to information received from the music department.

Honor band for the day will be
the band from Effingham high
school
under the direction
of
Everett Crane. The
honor
band
will give a special performance
prior to the day's game between
the Eastern Panthers
and
the
Leathernecks of Western.

Vacketta, Snyde� elected
to direct blood program

HELEN VACKETIA, presid�nt of Women's League, and Ray Snyder,
Also invited to the campus are
president of Student Council, have been �amed student, co-•
the parents of all Eastern stu
chairmen of the Red Cross blood-donor campaign, according· to
dents. Eastern parents will take
Mrs. Harold Cavins, general chairman for the college.
part in the 12 :30 p.m. parade with
·The Red Cr9ss bloodmobile from St. Louis will make its second
the marching bands and will be
guests of the college at the foot
yisit to the campus November 13 and 14. Following the first visit

in July, a blood bank was e.stablished at the Charleston hospital.
be

Part of the whole blood will also
flown

immediately

Korea

to

for use by servicemen there.

ball . game.

Students to hold
recital Tuesday

Pledges will be taken under the

FOUR PIANISTS, three vocalists

Friday. Age limits for donors are

participate in the student recital
to be held Tuesday at 4 p.m. in
the lecture room of the Booth li
brary.

clock in Old Main today through

18 to .60.

Donors

p.artenal

and two

instrumentalists

will

Other events of the day are a
directors' luncheon at noon
in the Little Campus, and a band
The students participating are ·mixer in the Women's gym follow
ing the game. Also 8.fter the game
Mary Lou Ulmer,
Don
Decker,
is a Parents' Day program to be
Jack e Hendrix,' Patty Daron, Bar
bara Steele, Gail .Menk,'. D. L. held in the student lounge.
Bower, and Art Icenogle.
The Men's Union, sponsor of
Parents' Day, have announced that
all parents Will register between
lO :30 a.m. and 1 :30 p.m. in the
hall of Old
Main. Registration
cards will serve .as admission to
the football game.
·

under

consent.

21

must

Back

secure

side

of

each card has a space for paren1;'s

signature. These signatures are
to be secured and cards returned
by next Monday.

Alumn tea

baDd.

�

·

Hayride flops
so students ho·p

conferences
Varsity
are held on weekends dur
t.lle �hool year, are . attended
rn 11tudents. The next con
is to be held December 27
at l;,ampaign.
'onal leadership camps are
ted during the summer. Last
r's camp was held in Cana
leveral Eastern members atte r

Bands will congregate on the
field adjacent to the baseball dia
mond at 9:30 a.m. for the march
ing festival.Included in the bands'
performances will be (1) march
ing, (2) playing while marching,
(3) drills or formations, and (4)
right and left turns.

-

A STUBBORN tractor prevented
Arcadian

clubbers

ing a hayrack

ride

from enjoy
Wednesday

evening when it refused to start.

Club members, however, refused
to be foiled by the rustic rebel and
changed the agenda for the even
ing from hay riding to square
dancing.

tcers for this year are presi

ey Steere; vice presi
secretary,
Tipsword;
idt; treasurer, Erma
chair
missionary
co-social
lbert Faust;
n, Betty Seybert and Doris
. Miss Margaret .Ekstrand is
pup sponsor.

llryan;
l'>e

So saying, they secured an al
bum of records and moved to the
dance studio for the evening's en
tertainmen .

igel to attend
cators' confo

S a i d D r . Thomas Phillips.
club sponsor, "Barring slips and
breaks, major catastrophies, and
m'inor mishaps the club will hold
a meeting at 7:15 in the Old Aud
next Wednesday (tonight)."

l'ILLIAM H. Ziegel will �t
the Illinois Comlllittee of
nal conference of Educators
ago Friday .and Saturday.

Council to sponsor
ping-pong tourney

·

tl>mmittee, in cooperation
the committee on Discrim- \
· ns in Higher .Education of
linerican Council on Educa
will hold its initjal state con
the Palmer House in
ce
go during the two days.

A PING pong tournament in the
student lounge will be sponsored
by ·the Student Council according
to a motion passed in the Council
.,
meeting Thursday.

in

. Ziegel was in \Springfield
working
Tuesday
y a d
the Office of Superintendent
blic Instruction in preparing
recruit
to
hure designed

The tournament will begin No
vember 13, which falls on Tues
day and will continue for three
weeks. Prizes will be awarded the
winners.

n

ers.

tublication will be sent to
achoo! juniors and seniors
will serve to enlighten them
pertinent to the
field.

uestions

ALEXANDER SUMMERS, (far lefi) 1 950-51 president of the Eastern Alumni association, looks on as
alumni and faculty members get-together at an informal coffee and doughnut hour prior to the
annual Homecoming business meeting. I n an eledion held at the meeting, alumni seleded officers for
the coming year from a slate of candidates prepared by a nominating committee. Elected were Mrs.
Bett• Lou Bails Johnson, Charleston, p resident; Ernest Freem an, Charleston, vice-president; and Mrs.
Tom I ngle Petty, Oakland, secretary-treasurer.

A Student Council committee
has been appointed to work with
Billie Meyers, lounge employee, to
draw up rules and regulations for
the tournament. Further informa
tion will be announced when avail
able.
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·Hog fogged
when dogged

Clearing off the . '

.

.

exchange desk
By Melvin Hough
AS I began my weekly chore of

looking over the assorted papers

and bulletins and what have you

piled high on the exchange desk, I

•

began a vicious task of scanning
over articles and then letting them
slide to their doom in the large
basket at the side of the desk. But
my eye caught a bulletin oc re
view which halted my murderous
·
hand-then- I read.
"Last week was what has been
lately referred to as United Na
about
came
This
tions week."
through a majority of the coun
charter
UN
the
tries signing
which had been written earlier
f)hat year of '45. It now boasts the
membership of 60 lands all of

which have at one time or in one
way or another pledged themselves to a peaceful and prosperous
·
world.

But in building that peaceful
today
organizations
world, the
faces some very serious and difficult problems.
Korea is one of the foremost headaches that the UN
is forced to cope with. Iran,
Kashmir, Palestine and atom
bombs are only a few of the
many issues that rise before
the force of this mighty working machine.

Progress in the organization is
slow and difficult, failure is frehigh.
still
quent but hopes are
Each nation, secretly working to
benefit itself, is still interested in
the world and thus maintains that
a better world in which to live

can eventually be arrived at.
learn
and
Look at your UN,
every detail about it from the general assembly down to small committees. lnternational servants or
citizens of the world, whichever
you choose to call them, must be
replaced from time to time to fulfill this hope for peace and security throughout the world.
is
THE WORD "A�ger" (latin)
the word used on a sick excuse
in English universities.

FROM � William and Mary col
lege faculty statement:

JUN ·Some
forces

observers say. they are gaining-except in Korea where
are fjghting directly. But in those other nations where
United States is giving only economic aid there appears to be little
gain in persuadi_ng or bribing the; people to go anti-communism.

•

United Nations may make terrific gains in Korea and may drive
the North Koreans into submission. But still there's the whole Far
East to consider. If we're trying to make a point with the people of
the other side of the world then we've got to persuade all of
them. We can't center on a 'small area such as Korea. The Russians
may suffer a decisive defeat in Korea but still win the cold war.

Thievery and destruction

hamper student- lounge
IF YOU should happen to see a small, round object sailing across
' the campus some day, don't call the police or write the Gov
ernor, it's probably not a flying saucer at all but another one of
the lounge's ash trays straying off.

These are some of the minor exploitations of the student lounge
discussed by the Student Council meeting Thursday.

Other. items of misbehavior are the misuse of lounge furnitur�
including the breaking of six chairs last year which . the manufact
l.'rer considered "unbreakable," the neglect on the part of some
students to put coke bottles back in cases, and a certain amount
of gambling in card games.
·

ACP-A recent bit of noc
hazing at the .University of
lands, Calif., resulted in -a er
vertebra for
freshman
Fo
Sears.

The accident occurred whe
perclassmen took some fre
to a cemetery, stripped ·the
their pants and let them
at· will.

The tragic consequ�nce is illus
trated by the graduation records
of the pa.st nine years:
football
players as a group have been only
a little more than ha-If wi success
ful as the rest of the student body
in completing requirements
for
the degree.

At this point Sears and a f
freshman made a dash for it
of the cemetery. Sears sp
right over a wall falling he
to the pavement eight feet
Prompt action
followed
that
week
sophomore
stu
voted unanimously to cane
hazing activities for the r
the year. It was learned the
day that Sears would be in
hospital one week, and in a
11 weeks.

They have been exploited on the
gridiron under the pretense of be
ing educated.

A project involving such .outlays of cash certainly deserves
the cooperatiop of the students for whose benefit it is maintained ..
If students would do their part to keep the lounge in order and assume the responsibility of enlightening those of their friends who
misuse lounge equipment, a better lounge with more conveniences
and equipment would be possible.

·

This
nished
honor
Mary
tions.

athletiC progran\ has tar
the bright traditfon of the
system which William and
has cherished for genera

At the same time Redland'•
dent council voted to abolisV
practice of carrying new s
to distant places and leaving'
to walk home. Paddling was
outlawed.

It is knoW?l that the athletic de
partment has
violated rules
to
which the college. has publicly ;sub
-scribed, rules of- the Southern Con
ference regarding the length and
nature of off-season practice and
the recruiting of players.

British election ...

changes weather--not climate

Commented · Dr.
Georg�
Arma�ost, president, "It w
couraging to know that the
concerning the abolishment of
ardous 'hazing activities came
the students themselves ...
hoped sororities and f.18te
would see things the same
when. it came time for pied

'"Big-time" athletics is an ex
pensi"�e
undertaking
which
d�
mands greater and greater outlay
for more and more salaries, for
equipment, for athletic plant.

THE PENDULUM has finally swung the. other way in Britain. That
will be considered a healthy sign by the experts. For if the
pendulum stays at' one spot, it shows that the clock is either rusty
or out of order. To be sure, the works may undergo repairs and the
dia·I may be cleaned, but the pendulum has to keep swinging to
and fro if•the clock is to function.

At the same time it seems that
the college is incapable of financ
ing essential improvements which
are of greater concern and would
be considerably more beneficial
to the whole student body.

Much has been said about the margin of victory for the Conservatives. Some consider it too slim and some consider it amp
suff. icient for Prime Minister Church.i11 to ra11y his country to t
job ahead. It will all depend on how the 77-year-old leader manages things. He is a resourceful statesman and when he makes up
his mind he usually gets his way.

�

DEFINITION OF mixed em
-Watching your mother-·
drive over a cliff in your new
lac.

Eastern State

·

·

Cracked back
stops hazing

Courses most vital to the at
tainment of the educational ideal
of the college are avoided in the
search for the easy cou.r.se. Ath-·
letes :12articipating in certain var
sity sports are
prevented
from
making a free choice of study open.
to other students.

In reality, it. is looking for the deck of cards that strayed out
earlier in the day or the individual card that left with a grocery
list on its back.

The fact that two-thirds of the Liberal vote went to the Conservatives will be taken into consideration by the Conservative
leadership. This floating vote can swing either way in the next
election and the Churchill government will have to step carefully
And then there are the Bevanites-followers of Aneurin Bevan.
1 hey have been called the leftists of the Labor party, which they
undoubtedly are. But how far to the left. Some insist Bevan isn't
friendly to United States. Some say he is s I ight I y to the I eft of
former Prime Minister Attlee, If he gets too much power the British
foreign policy might be affected.
The Bevanite group did ver.y well in the sense that most of
those who ran for office got elected. But the group is still a minor-.
i+y. Yet the �howing of the Bevanites should be cause of worry
for the United States. Bevan and his friends may develop i"nto a
balance of power on matters having to do with foreign affairs.
Neither the British government nor the United States government
would like to see a rise in sentiment against Anglo-American policy.
But this is on I y a tiny part of the picture. It wi II be weeks before the British elections have been assessed thoroughly. The out
, look is excellent for Churchill and his conservatives. Whether it
1 will remain good will depend on many factors and.angles. To sum
up, one may cite the old Friend saying about Britain: England is a
country where the weather is every changing but the climate re
mains the same.

\

Once on the college rolls, the
theletes must somehow be kept
there: Their schedules must be ar
ranged without reference to the
normal procedure leading to grad
uation, but rather to enable them
to meet the
mmunum
require
ments for continuance in college
and for eligibility in inter-colle
giate athletics.

•

Operation of the student lounge is a large expense. Fifty-six
dollars was spent for ping pong balls alone last year. Most of the
ping pong tables were resurfaced several times at a cost· of from
$10 to $12 each. Two people are employed part time to help
manage the lounge.

The intercollegiate athletic pro
gram has become a commercial en
terprise demanding winning teams
at any cost, even the cost of dis
honest academic ·practice. It has
demanded that admission require
ments be lowered, and ,sometimes
dispensed with, so that promising
athletes can be given the respecta
bility of college enrollment.

Limited scholarship funds which
should aid young men ,and women
of intellectiiaI promise and finan
. cial need must go to athletes
whose aid is their athletic prowess.

Remember in chess one may capture the opponent's "queen"
and still lose the game.

•

Sporadic attempts to inves
the causes
and eradicate
have been effectively thwa
veiled suggestions of inta
and nebulous pressure groups
by an understandable shri
from the harmful effects of
lie exposure.
We intend now that the �
shall have a sound, healthy a
tic program.
The principle of faculty co
has not �hitherto been pr
It must be in the future.
To institute the full im
tions of this policy at the C
of William and Mary and to
sure strict adherence to its
cit meaning,. be it therefore.
Resolved: Tha a commit
admissions, a committee on
letics, a committee on schol
and student aid, and a co
on academic status heretofo
pointive, be elected annuall
. the faculty from its own me

The insidious influences of the
athletic program have eaten at the
most vital elements of academic
life.

They have been working on all these sections at once. But
while we have been concentrating on a• single area, they've also
.been concentrating.:_on the Far East nations near the Pa-cific. They
have been trying to strengthen their hold in that part of the Pacific
so to throw. Western strategy off balance.

·

We do not seek to. evad ei
share of responsibility as a f
for having failed to halt the
dious growth of these evils. D
mined action at an early
would have prevented or at I
diminished much of the harm
has occurred.

We, the members of the faculty
of the College of
William
and
Mary, are agreed that the .funda
mental cause is an athletic policy
which at William and Mary, as at
other American colleges and uni
versities, has
proceeded
to
the
point of obscuring and corrupting
the real purposes of an institution
of higher learning.

But while everyone concentrates on that central area there
are signs that the work of the Communists continues. Things have
been popping in Korea, in French lndo-China, in Malaya and Burma
snd Indonesia.

l

Well, me
and
"Paw"
didn't
mind the barn, cause we had in
surance. But
that
darned . hog
wouldnt eat a thing for three days.
The Moral of this story is, "If
brains were dynamite some people
couldn't blow their nose."

.. William and Mary teachers
plan to stop salary sports

•

The Briti�h have been trying to hold on to their prominent
position in that area. And the rest of the world looks on quizzically,
wondering how the situation will affect them.

Incidenta ry, I might add that·
these hogs is the fastest hogs on
earth. Most of the hunters don't
use dogs where I come from; they
hunt rabbits with hogs.

to
Man! Did that barn
blow
pieces. The ·air was
filled
with
straw, chicken feathers, wood, and
scrambled eggs.

•

THE WORLD spotlight seems to be focused on· the troubles of the·
middle east since Britain has been having difficulty there with
the Iranians.

It all began when "Paw" and me
was blastin' stumps out o"f. the hog
lot. Down South, hog raisin' is the
main means of exhistanoe. These
hogs is the
roughest,
toughest,
healthiest, biggest, and most in
telligent hog.s in ,the world.

Well, anyway,
we
finally
cornered that durned hog and
· run him into the
barn. I reck
on he was a goin' too fast
though, cause he
run
right
smack dab into the back· wall
of the barn.

•

may ·be forgetting others

By Bob Ozier

Boy! Was me and "Paw" scar�
ed. We chased that hog for three
hours trying to catch
him
and
make him eough up them three
'sticks· of dynamite.

Editorials

'

Faculty tokes' steps

United Nations .. .

LAST FRIDAY I packed my suitcase
and
headed
south.
Of ·
course this was not the first time
during my stay at Eastern I have
headed for home on Friday. But
la.st weekend was a special week
end; for something very special
happened to me.

Well, anyway, while me and
"Paw" was a blastin' out .stumps,
one of them hogs strayed over to
our case of dynamite and swallard
three sticks of the durned stuff.

.
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Pem ites to open
house Saturday

.

.

likes 'La Traviata';
ressed with expression

lotto

PEMITES WILL act as hostesses
at their

By Dr. John L. Rezatto
I'S "LA Traviata" was presented by Charles L. Wagner Octo-.

ber 21, to an enthusiatic audience.. A city the size of Char

is indeed fortunate to have such a fine traveling company
en opera whose emotional profuseness and colorful varie
pression have always made it a great favorite.
role of

ul

·

Violetta

with

its

music and splendid op

ity for emotional acting was
Jy

sung

by Theodora Brand

llzti cularly

outstanding was

•ormance of the aria, "Ah,

e

Jui," sung after the depart

of her guests.
redo Germont as played by
Gallo was admirably done.
Gallo displayed a fine voice
range« but in some instances
Jeting was ineffectual.

the role of Giorgio Germo�,
o's fl,\ther, Edwin Dunning
tstanding
performer
an
as a }singer and as �n actor.
nt's song to his son, "Di
li mar," in which he
a to Alfredo to return to
home was an excellent piece
I '1-tistry.

9ii

llflpporting members of the
ad ensemble contributed

to t h e succes.s of the nerfor
. The o rchestra under the
· 've direction of Ernesto Bar
vid e d fine accompaniment
'ngers. The .sets and cos
ded in making Mr. Wag
lesentation of "La Tra" biusical entertainment at
best.

ncing club
es free lessons
LESSONS are
being
free of charge on campus
one who wishes to take
This is a function of the
club which meets once a
in the Health Education

CE

g.

Mary Babcock, faculty ad:.
to the club, says· the club of
·
ately 45 me�bers has no
ments
limiting
member
It is open to all students and
to faculty members.
up is divided into two
beginning and advanced.
ning group will study
and 1:omposition until
when both groups will
to work on student produc
lmong these will be their
I dan ce concert which will
ly i n April, and work with
llendon Gabbard in the spring

Listening
room schedule
Today
3-5 p.m.-Brahms: Concerta No.
2 in B flat Major, op. 83; Vier
Ernste· Gessange
(Ferrier, Con
tralto); Quintet for clarinet and
strings, op. 115; Eight Hungarian
Dances.
Tomorrow
3 p.m.-Chopin: Piona Music
4 p.m.-Brahms: Symphony No.
4 in E minor, op. 98
Crosby,
Xavier
7 p.m.-Bing
Cugat, Benny Goodman
8 p.m.-"SOuth Pacific"

lfiysicians �nd Surgeons

White's cross country team aveng

Pemberton hall.

and defeated their host!j 24 to 31.

·Open House will begin at 4:15
UAC
champ,
Southern's Phil
p.m. and last until 5 :30 p.m. Re- . Coleman remained unbeaten this
freshments will be served and all
seaso,n by finishing first in 'a lit
parents and friends are invited to
tle better than 18 minutes.
The
attend. There will be no program,
fleet footed star finished well a
but music will be furnished by the
head of the field.
girls. Also guests will be able to
Eastern copped the next four
take- a short tour of the building.
places when Jim Acklin and Herb
This will be the first time Pem
Wills finished in a dead heat for
hall has held open house on Par
second honors. Next to cross the
ents' Day.
finish line was Jack Farris who
In connection with Parents Day,
was closely followed by Jack Sims.
.. the residents of Pem hall will sell
Farris and Sims put on a tre
mums at the football game, using
mendous stretch drive to sew up
'
as their slogan, "Mums for Mom."
the victory.
Juanne Carlyle is general c.hair
Southern took the sixth, seven
man for the open house, Lois Dent
th, eighth, and ninth places while
is publicity chairman and Barbara
Ea:stern's Leon Francis came in
Woods is in charge of the Mum
tenth.
sales.
This brings Eastern's season to '

Monday, Nov. 5

No. 25

3-Chopin: Mazurkas
(Rubin
stein, pf)
4 p.m.-Brahms: Quartet No. 1
in G minor for piano and strings,
op. 25
7 p.m.-History · of Jazz, vol.
· IV; Harry James, Jane Powell

A 15-HOUR Red Cross instructor's first-aid course will begin
on Eastern's campus Monday and
continue through Friday, Nov. 5,
according to Miss Florence Mc
Afee, head of the women's PE de
partment.
Students, faculty members, or
townspeople holding standard and
advanced certificates in first aid
are eligible to enroll in the course,
Miss McAfee said.
Classes will meet from 7 to 10
p.rn. for five days in room 100,
Health Education building.

'
'fhat S
"IArell·· ·· . se of
vv
hor
sea
a . . differe"'t
, ..
a olor !
c .
.
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Beanies leave
college campus
ACP-Behold,

at

Wayne

State

Teachers college, Nebraska, the
beanie

has been

disposed of.

unceremoniously

The Goldenrod. student
news
Paper,
declared . regretfully,
"Green beanies have gone out the
window and along with them has
disappeared one of Wayne State's
few traditions."

0

0

The Goldenrod wanted a middle
of-the-road course: " ...It is not
wise to advocate a type of initia
tion that could inflict bodily harm,
but a mild type could be practiced
without
encountering
'hellweek'
accidents
that
some
campuses
have experienced."

0

0
0
0

Oo
0

0

0

0

0

CARDS
DR.

\V.

B. TYM

DENTIST

h

Charleston National Bank Bldg.

is little gee-gee was all �t sea. It was

enough to upset his equine-imity. He'd been

-the quick sniff, the fast puff. "Hardly the

scientific approach," he said in his confusion.

Office Hours, 1:00 to 6 :00

But then he reali.Zed that one test is an equine

Jackson Street
. ,

C. E. DUNCAN, M. D.
lye, Ear, Nose and Throat
es Examined - Glasses Fitted
Hours by Appointment
Office and Res. Phone 12

DR. CHARLES SELLETT
OPTOMETRIST
Eyes Examined - Glasses Fitted
·

Visual Training
Phone 900

6021h 6th

803 Jackson Street

�EAN

A. AMBROSE
;
OPTOMETRIST

DR. WARREN C.
HUCKLEBERRY

·

es Examined - Glasses Fitted
Visual Tra�ning
Phone 340

Phone 1305

Red Cross to train
first-a id instructors

.

THE
SEA
HORSE

Tuesday, No v. 6

5111h

Building

the .500 mark with two wins and
two losses.
A dog· was reported to have run
the entire distance with harriers
barking and
nipping
at
their
heels. all through the race; no, it
wasn't a Saluki.

C�mpus Interviews on Cigarette Tests

G. B. DUDLEY, M.D.

Res. Phones 770-403

510¥.l Sixth St.

Clifton

reading about those rush·rush <:igarette tests

604% Sixth St.

luckleberrY

Dr.

ed an earliE1r defeat by Southern

Phones: Off. 476; Res. 762

Office Phone 375

DR. EDWARD C. GATES
DENTIST

Homecoming,

house,

llours by Appointment

DR.

open

ern's

on Parents' Day, November 3, at

3-5
p.m.-Brahms:
Symphony
No. 3 in F op. 90; Lieder-Alfred
Poell, Bass; Piano Quintet in F
minor op. 34

NTON D. SWICKARD, M.D.
M.D.

annual

IN A half time feature of South-

Friday, Nov. 2
3-5 p.m.-Puccini: "La Boheme"
Sunday; Nov. 4
3-5 p.m.-Schutz: The Christ
mas Story; Mozart: Vesperae De
Dominica

PROFESSIONAL
llACK W. HOLLOWELL,

Harriers win; gain revenge

•

OPTOMETRIST
Eyes Examined - Glasses Fitted
Lenses Dpplicated

of a· different pigmentation-a thorough,

conclusive test of cigarette mildness.
I

It's the sensible test . . . the 30-Day Camel
•

Mildness Test, which simply asks you to try

Camels as your steady smoke-on a day-after-day
basis. No snap judgments! Once you've.tried

Camels for 30 days in your "T-Zone"

(T for Throat, T for Taste), you'll see why

. . •

Huckleberry Bldg.
Phone Office 808--Res. 1808

J. T. BELTING

PHYSICIAN & SURGEON
Office

Charleston Nat'l. Bank Bldg.
Office 88

Phone

Re.s. 418

Camel leads all other brands llyNUio111
.�
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Crawling with 'em ...

Skokie kids

Siegels numerous at Ea�terni
.
bring fame and personality
By Hilah Cherry
SIEGELS? THE place is crawling
with them.
Norma, Don and Howie Siegel
are representing every class
at
Eastern except
the
sophomore
class. ' Hailing from Skokie, Ilf.,
the freckled-faced sister and her
two brothers are all graduates of
Niles high school.
Norma, whose
birthday
cake
held 19 candles last month, is a
freshman. She is well-liked
be
cause of her patience and easy go
ing attitude. With two red-headed
brothers, perhaps she doesn't have
a chance to be anything else.
"My pet peeve is having to get
up in the morning," says brown
eyed Don, who has just emerged
from his teens. His love of sleep
didn't seem to affect
his
high
school sports, however. ·He was
awarded six letters
during
the
four years.
Don was
intramural
is a junior
member of

second high scorer for
foobtall last year. He
business major and a
Sigma Tau Gamma.

Payan's review

. . .

Northern-Central
clash ,looms as top
I/AC game of week
By Jack Payan
THE POWERFUL

Leathernecks

of Western State, climbed into
a

first

(who

place

tie

played

a

with

Northern

non-conference

game Saturday) by burying Mich
igan Normal's

Hurons· with

an

avalanche of 63 points to the hap

less Hurons 28.
Thus ·western
and Northern
have identical records in confer
ence play, and both are still unde
feated this season as Northern
knocked off Nebraska State 21 to
0.

Central Michigan's
Chips
are
yet to be counted out as they took
their third
straight
conference
from Illinois Normal Saturday by
Older of the three is Howie, a
a .score of 28 to 0-. 'f9.e Chippewas
21 year old senior, who transferred
have a good chance to tangle up
to Eastern
from
Northwestern
the race this Friday when they
university two years ago.
play host to Northern up at Mt.
Howie has made a name for
Pleasant.
himself on the Panther's track•
Sharing top game of the week
team. He holds the 100-yard dash
honors of the IIAC this weekend
record for Eastern. He · held the
will be the battle between Western
220 record until last year.
and the rebounding Panthers of
Also active in high school ath
Eastern in the Lincoln field ex
letics, Howie was chosen all-con
travaganza Saturday.
ference in 1948 basketball. He was
Coach Rex Darling's men are
top scorer for intramural football
"up" after the Southern encounte:r:,
last year.
and are out to break Western's
A member of Sigma Tau Gam
short streak of two wins over the
ma, Howie is an honor student and
Panthers. In the past three sea
is majoring in social science.
sons the Leathernecks have never
scored more than 14 points against
Unlike some brothers and sis
an Eastern squad.
to
along
ters, the Siegels get
An Eastern upset victory would
gether. Don and Howie wovk to
not only ruin an undefeated sea
gether every summer. When pin
son for western but conceivably .
ned down, both of them will ad
might throw the race into a three
mit that they are good buddies.
way tie as it is this writer's un
Norma, Don and Howie have a
"professional opinion that Central
red-headed sister, Evelyn, who is
Michigan will defeat Nor�hern
still in high school. Their father,
Friday.
police
Skokie
the
a sergeant on
Easter.n now holds sole posses
department, has hinted that Eve
sion of fourth place as a result
lyn will also attend Eastern.
of Illinois Normal's loss to Cen
Perhaps Eastern will eventual
tral. The ·Redbirds dropped to
ly be in Seigelton instead of Char
fifth with a won one lost three rec
leston.
ord. Winless Michigan• Normal
and Southern bring up the rear
with four and five conference los
ses ,respectively.
Besides the Ea. !tern-Western and
the Central-Nort �ern affairs, this
weekend will se. Illinois Normal
battle
with
Mkhigan
Normal
at Ypsilanti and Southern plays
SHORT READINGS ranging from
Washin:gton
University
of
St.
50 to 60 seconds were made last
Louis in a non-conference tilt.
Friday by students with speech
Standings:
disorders at the speech clinic.
L
W
Dr. McKenzie W. Buck director
4
0
Western
of the speech clinic, said the pro- ,
4
0
Northern
ject was in cooperation with the
4
1
Cent. Mich.
Purdue Research foundation.
2
2
Eastern
The foundation is trying to ex
3
1
Ill. Norm.
periment with voice quality disor
0
4
Mich. Norm.
der in clinical situations so it can
5
0
Southern
construct a scale of severity for
deviations for normal speech.
Wayne L. Thurman, a research
sary that we obtain as many sub
fellow with. Buck, brought tapes
jects as possible."
and recording equipment and the
Even though a particular stu
experiment was made in sound
dent was working on more than
proofed rooms.
one speech problem, and his diffi
The reading experiments were
culty is primarily voice, he was
·made by persons 17 years or older
still recorded last Friday.
in the clinic. The same experi
ments will be made in seven other
major speech clinics in the Mid
west. Then, when all have been
made the voice qualities will be
11eparated for the scale.
· Thurman said, "For reasons of
the statistical validity it is neces-

Buck tests
voice quality

THE THREE Siegets get together over a coke at the Campus. Howie, a senior, is on the left, Norm
freshman, is in the middle and on the right is Don, a junior. The three hail from Skokie, Ill. T
represent every class except -sophomores.

Pem Hall notes

Hall plans for
'Sadie Hawkins'
school danee
By Marilyn

OVER 15 men ·attended

chapter

Kite

was a big success. Our thanks go
to all the girls who participated
Homecoming

a

successful one. Pem hall welcomed
back many of its alumns a�d other
over

the

Homecoming

weekend.
Our

house-meeting

was

held

last night and plans were made
for ·a Sadie Hawkins Dance, which
will be held Friday, Nov. 9 at the
Hall. It was also voted to make
this dance an all school event.
Plans were also made for the par
ents day celebration, and it was
decided that the girls would sell
"Mums for Mom" during the foot
ball game on that day.
Congratulations go
to
Doris
Kimmel who · was
married
last
Wednesday to Larry Leathers in
Lawrenceville.
Several of the girls from Pem
hall went to· Normal college, last
Tuesday where they witnessed a
hockey game.
The girls of Pem hall have en
tered into the Hallowe'en spirit by
writing notes on each other's mir
rors, and also by the colorful ad
_dition of
decorations
on
their
doors.
I leave you with this thought,
"The reason a dog has so many
friends is because his tail wags
instead of his tongue.
Ghoulby!
THERE
A:RE · only
49
words
starting with X in Webster's
Collegiate dictionary.
,..

o

MEN'S UNION will !Sponsol'

er last Wednesday evening at the

that their part in Homecoming

visitors

Sigma

Tau'Gamma's annual fall sm k

THE GIRLS of Pelll hall all agree

in making this

Men's union
to sponsor
parent's day

·Sig Taus have
fall smoker

•

house.

Endsley,

social

Norman

annual

"Pudge"

chah-man,

Entertainment was provided by
the Sig Tau Hawaiian "beauties"
Jerry

Van

Dyke

who

gave

imitations to records of famous
personalities. Refreshments of hot
chocolate
and
doughnuts
were
served the· guests.

Prizes will be given for p
traveling the ·farthest, for yo
est and oldest father and pa
having the mo.st children e
in college.

Faculty advisers Pr. Charles P.
Lantz, Dr. James Thompson and
Rex V. Ifarling talked on the ad
vantages of joining a fraternity.
Chapter president Paul Foreman
welcomed the guests.

Barracks to hold
open house Saturday
SINGLE MEN'S barracks, 1 and
6, will hold an open house on·
Saturday, Parents' day.
Open to the public for inspection
after the football game with West
ern, each barracks will have
a
representative to
eet and con
duct all guests on a tour of the
ro�s.

Registration will begin at 1
a.m. Saturday.

Last Cub pennant
THE LAST Chicago Cubs'
nant came in 1945 when
edged out the St. Louis Card'
in a close fight for the Nat'
league
championship.
Det
Tigers won the American I
title that ·year and defeatel
Cubs in the World Series. ·

·

{r

Signs will be posted to show
where guests are to enter. Chair
man of the open house committee
is Joe Elliott, with Jim Beck and
Harry Burgner assisting.

here

Pu!>lic Relation's office has
out cards to all students' par
inviting them to the campus
the event. They will be admi
to tl?e ball game free and will
tend a mixer in the student lo
immediately after the game.

master of ceremonies.

and

parents' day

urday.

W?-S

ELMER SCOTT
Vets Cab Building
Telephone 548
General Line of lnsuran
Including Auto, Fire, Et

our
OXFORD SHIRT

with
the college

Phone large orders early
Special Rates

Lawyer's Flower Sh'op
1 lTH & LINCOLN

PHONE 1907

b�ckground

DARA CR
by

Lots of our customers get acquainted with our
button-down oxford shirts in college and wear

them for the rest of their lives. They' re Mon·

PICTURES
THAT PLEASE

At

RYANS STUDIO
So. Side Sq.

Phone 666

formed to fit with comfort and style ... and
Fixt • • • can't shtink more than 1 %

Size

EXCLUSIVE �T

CavinS and Bayle$
Charleston's. Leading Men's Store
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Tea, talks ca ncelled

cago artist to appear
na l ly to discus� work
show of the works of the Chicago artist, Richard Koppe,
lah owcase exhibi�s by John and Jano W a lley will open at
. lunda y in the Sargent art gallery of the Booth library.
ppe and Mr. and Mrs. Walley will appear in person in the
at that time to discuss their works. All three of the exhi bit
fatuity member.s of the Institute of Design in Chicago.
liowcase exhibits will be
•alley's creative construc
creative photography and
alley's ceramics.
had his works exhibited
at the Realites Nouvelles
, France. They have also
ibited at the Hallmark
d exhibition of 1949, the
Qallery of New York, the
SEVENTEEN DIFFERENT
art
American Artists Gal
exhibits are to be displayed in
Paul's Gallery, the Pepsi
the art gallery of the Booth li
Bhow and · the Illinois state
brary during the school year, ac
cording to Carl Shull, gallery di
's works also appeared at
rector.
ican Paintings of Today,
Eight major art shows and five
tropolitan Museum, the
nia Academy, the Ne
exhibitions of creative craft work
Art Association of 1951, were displayed in the gallery last
Whitney Gallery.
year, according to Shull.
man shows were exhibited
Gallery discussions by Richard
Louis, Penver, St. Paul, and
Koppe, Jano and John Walley, and
Dr. Frank Sieberling,
chairman
of Ohio State university art de
in St. Paul, Minn., Koppe
art under the instruction . partment, are included in the com
on Booth and LeRoy ing year's program.
from 1933 to 1938 at the
The gallery's complete schedule
School of Art. He also at
is as follows:
the New Bauhaus in Chi
November 4-26
In 1937. L. Maholy -Nagy,
Oils
by
Richard Koppe; ceram
r �hipenko and Gyorgy
ics and constructions by Jano and
were his· instructors there.
John Walley. Exhibiting artists
I murals have been paint
will be special guests at a recep
ppe for places of business tion at 3 p.m. November 4.
rescent mural, "Fish Mo
December 2-20
In the Well of the Sea resWoven textiles by Anni Albers;
in New York City is one
caesin paintings
by
Raymond
the war Koppe worked Katz. A movie on textiles will be
shown at 3 p.m. December 2.
airplane fact�y as a blue
January 6-28
as
detail artist l. ... d later
and
Paintings by Jean Howe
aphy retoucht.. Both of
riences plain'fy' show Harold Talbot.
uences in his paintings.
February 3·25
Oils and ceramics by the Ohio
Dr.
State
university
faculty.
Frank Sieberling will be guest
speaker February 4.
March 2-23
Corocoran Biennial; Peggy Beck
pottery; weaving by Mrs. Mabel
Chance.
AP.ril 6-26
Italian
Mastei:pieces;
plaf1tic
jewelry by Lera Colyer; figure
. studies in pastel by Charles Oker
bloom, Jr.
May 4-30
Eastern's student display
by
senior art students.
an

·

Art gallery
to exhibit
17 displays

Splines, Spines, Chimes
I

Word was received as
the 'News' was going to
press that the Kappa Pi
tea and the discu�sions by
Richard Koppe and
Mr.
and Mrs. John Walley this
Sunday have been ca ncel
led .
There wasn't any imme·
diate report from art gal
lery offi cials whether there
would be a su bstitute pro·
gram.

Fresh men fin.d
feelings fade
after infusion
ACP-The Oklahoma Daily re
port_s some badly smeared walls
in the infirmary, following the
ONE OF Richard Koppe's paintings is the oil entitled, "S p li nes,
freshman physical examinations.
Spines, Chimes." The painting is 32 by 42 inches.
It appears that freshmen kept
leaning against the newly painted
walls after getting their shots.
and slid down it and hit the floor.
Officials noted that one student
"Those walls sure came in
Next thing I knew, the nurs e was
orderly had five males pass out
handy," reported one victim. "Af
pushing my head down between
on him when he gave them the
ter the nurse jabbed me for the
my knees. _Every time I tried to
needle. But when a nurse took
second time, l walked around the - raise it, she pushed it back down
over, the men remained in a con
corner, reached out for the wall
to the floor."•
scious state.

New ·
Coal-Black·
Gaberdine
SLAC K S

•

Deep sooty black gaberdine slacks
are . sweeping the college
campuses
You're in

•

.• •

•

if you have a pair of

black gaberdine slacks.
Take it from us

•

•

•

these good

looking slacks are right for
sic students
visit Wesleyan

college men, who set t�e styles

Dobbs Hats

on their ca�pus.

McGregor Sports Wea r

IATHERI N E Smith and
Ethel Hanson, music in

EARL SNYDER
Tailor & Men's Shop

' will take 12 music stuon a trip to Illinois Wesley
y. This group will study
ft;echniques in piano in-

$9.95

604 6th Street

Wa ist Sizes 2 9 to 3 8

CHARLESTON OFFICE SERVICE
(

TYPEWRITERS

'

'

ADDING MACH INES

RENTALS - REPAIR - SALES
OFFICE E Q U I PMENT - SUPPLIES
\

•
PHONE 1 426
CHARLESTON

Linder Clothing
'

"ON THE CORNER"

Co.
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Gilpin

Panthers impress with statistics
but fail to go above .500 in wins

Calvin

DESPITE EASTERN'S mediocre two won two lost record they have
run up some i mpressionable statistics i n offensive play so
far this seasoti.
In fou r g ames the Pa nthers have Scored 80 points, defeati ng
· Mich igan Normal 1 9- 1 3 , and Northwest Missouri by a 27-2 1 count.
Losses were dea lt by Northern I l l inois 2 1 -7, a nd by Central Michi
gan 59-27.
Rushing statistics find Dave
Cohrs leading the team with 149
yards gained in 17 rushes for an
8.7 average. Closest to him is Don
Henderson who has picked up 141
yards in 30 attempts for a 4:7 av
erage. Joe Patridge has picked up
119 yards. The statistics j'1st men
tioned include conference games
only.

PAUL GILPIN, senior from Atwood, hasn't been able to
make the starting team until
this season but promptly made
up for last time with his inspired
play. Paul is a member of the
defensive platoon.

Neal>" sees . .

Eastern in loss;
Illinois to beat
Wolves in toughie
SO

MANY o f m y friends

told me

they

can't

have

stand this

column and it should be omitted
I decided to keep on writing it just
to aggravate them.

I
is
criticisms
One of their
never say anything good about the
Cubs. Alright, I will. The Cubs
Wrigley
beeuuutiful
have got

field.

I know the Cubs have won more
pennants than the Browns but we
don't co1mt the dark ages of base
ball (the dark ages are the years
'
before 1940) .

Everytime I ga into the lounge
nowaday,s somebody tells me Ned
Garver has been traded · to the
Yankees. He hasn't been traded
yet but he will if we get a good
the
on
<;arver
offer.
enough
mound every four days can't help
the team as much as a few good
infielders would. I would let him
go for Jackie Jensen, Jerry Cole-
man, Tom Morgan, and Charley
Silvera. Reason for gettng Sil
vera is it would enable us to trade
Sherm Lollar to the Red So:x:. As
. you can see ·I have it all worked
out.
The reason their were no foot
ball prediction in my column last
week was I had broken my glas
ses and instead of my crystal ball
I had been reading a bowling ball
instead. When I found this out I
decided to wait until my glasses
were fixed before picking any
more.

Now that they are fixed I will
try to improve on my 9-9 record.
I'm afraid Eastern is in for a
rough afternoon against Western
and will get beat, but I hope I
beat
Illinois· will
wrong.
am
Michigan but it will be a tough

game.

Over all four games Cohrs is
still the leader with 179 yards in
27 attempts for a
6.6
average.
Patridge is close behind with 177
yards in 51 attempts . for a 3.5
average. Patridge's
51
carries
ranks him tops in that depart
ment.

JOHANNES GUTENBERG, sup
posed inventor of the first print
ing press had an assumed name.
His real name was Gensfle:i.sch.

Mugs"

DON CALVIN , Mt. Olive soph, makes up for lack of weight
height with his vicious tackling and speed. The 5'9" at
plays offensive guard along side of Jerry Ferguson. He does:
play on defense but the family is well represented by Bob C
transfer from Shurtleff.

•

-

majority · ·of Eastern's p assing,
completing exactly half of hi.<:!
conference attempts, 26 out of 62,
for 406 yards and
four
touch
downs. In four
games
he
has
pitched 77 times completing
39
for 621 yards. In all, eight of
"Spider's" passes have been in
tercepted.
Dennis Gregory has moved him
self into the top receivers spot by
grabbing 18 of Soergel's heaves
for · 303 yards
and two touch
dow'ns. In conference games Greg
ory has nabbed 12 passes for 239
yards and one touchdown.,
Not depending entirely upon
one receiver, Soergel has directed
eight of his tosses Dave Cohrs'
way good for 77 yards. In IIAC
games Cohrs has caught three for
55 yards.
Soergel found
himself
in
top position · in the total of
fense department
with
706
yards gained. In 118 plays h e
has gained 8 5 yards rushing
and 62_1 passing. In three con·
ference games he has partl·
cipated in 84 plays gaining 65
yards on the ground and 406
in the air for a 4 71 total.
As a team Eastern has run 274
plays 'picking up 712 yards rush
ing and 724 in the air for 1,4ll 6
total offensive y;i.rdage.
In the
conference Eastern has run 201
plays picking up 568 yards on the
ground and 509 in the air for a
total of 1,077 yards.
Patridge leads the scorers with
five touchdowns
good for
30
points, Henderson leads him in
conference scoring with 13 points·
to 12.
ATTEND THE final home football
game
Saturday
against .
Western Jllinois State college. In
vite Mom and Dad to the first an
nual Parents' day game. Game
time is 2 p.m.

Qual ity Shoe Repairing
While You Wait

is host to Western Saturday in

DON "MUGS" Magsamen, Tolono freshman, has been seeing
heavy action in the center of
Rex V. Darling's defensive line.
The 256 pound guard is the
heaviest man on the varsity.

Henderson

The meet will begin before the
end of the first half of the East
ern-Western football game and
will end during the half on the
track in front of the grandstands.
Eastern had a 1-2 record in dual
meets excluding the second run·
with Southern last Saturday. Both
losses were by 27-28 scores to
Southern and Normal.
The
win
over Northern Illinois State by a
23-32 count.
West.em lost their
first
meet 15-45 to Illinois Normal
so
on
comparative
score8
Eastern is favored
to
win.
Floyd Wohrley and Lyle Saw
yer, two of Western's better
runners, did not run in the
meet. Wohrley had a pulled
muscle and Sawyer was de
clared scholastically ineligi·
ble.

•

DON HENDERSO N , N e w m a n ,
senior, has substantially nail
ed down the title as Eastern's
top halfback. The shifty runner
k e e p s opposing tacklers o f f
balance with his tactics. An in
jury suffered in the Central
Michigan game may limit his
action.

CHARLESTON, ILLINOIS

in Southern gam
FOOTBALL COACH Rex V.
ing came out as the only s
easualty in the game with
ern Illinois · university in Ca
dale last week.

d

(Formerly Bell's)

LIN COL N CLEANERS
7 1 0 Lincoln St.

TENTH ST.

Washing-Starching
Drying

Cle a n - Quick - Econo

PICK-UP & DELIVERY
Phone 234

Hrs. 7 A. M. to 6 P. M.
.

PHONE 1 28

EMIL F. (Earl) WINTER, 0

Rad io &

STOP ! !

Refrigeration

Sales & Se r,vice
•
. 4 1 6 SIXTH

Cu rtain Going Up

THE RECORD BAR

VAi

BELL;,�

E LECTRIC

'-.

�

�

Charleston, Ill.

Star of the fashion show
a nd always; is this d i minu
b I a c k nusuede ba l l erin
concealed i nside s l i p of
heel gives comfort but le
you with the much sought
ter f� sci nating flat shoe.

Charleston

to

all Eastern

to

take

the

students

advar hage

services

of

rendered

by this institution.

Smooth leather. Also R
Wh ite-Black

$2.98
I N Y AR T ' S

Home Loans and Savings
700 JACKSON STREET

Darl ing iniured

151 1

SHOE SHOP

And Loan Association

·

4

BROOKS'

Charleston Federal Savings

Herb Wills, Downers Grova
ior, will be running in hl4
dual meet for the Panthel'l;i
season is his fourth on · the s
Herb is currently after his· f
·
letter in the sport.

The youthful mentor s
torn knee ligaments and a
· chip of the knee when he w
cidentally blocke out by E.d
ley and a Southern ·ball
The -players hurtled out of
The failu.re of the Panthers to
and pinned Darling again
come up with a powerful fifth
Eastern bench.
man has spelled defeat for them
twice. Herb Wills,
Jim
Acklin,
Jack Farris, and Jack Sims make
WI NTER 'S
up the nucleus of the squad but
freshmen
runners · Francis and
.LAUNDROMAT
Newgent
lack
the
experience

We extend an invitation.
·

----

Both freshmen have been
well desJilite their greennel!I!
by 1952 Coach Clifton Whit.ei
again have teams reminisce
the past seasons.

the final dual meet before the con
ference meet November 10, at Car
bondale, and the state meet No
vem 17, at Eastern.

. 6 1 0 7th Street

605 Seventh St.

---

owned by such men as Jim C
berger and Glen Curtis.

EASTERN'S CROSS country team

FOR TOPS IN RECORDS

*

-- ---

Ea.stern harriers run long d ista nee
against Macomb; Wills in last d ual

J. D. Anderson, another top
ball carrier has reeled off 59
yards in 14 carries for four
games. This gives him an av
erage of 4.2 per •rry.
Lanky E � Soergel has done the

\

In other games I pick Alabama
over Georgia ; Texas A. & M. over
TCU ;
over
Baylor
Arkansas ;
Georgia Tech over Duke; Wiscon
sin over Indiana ; LSU over Mis
sissippi ; Ohio State over North
western ; Notre Dame over Navy;
Texas over SMU; and Tennessee
over North Carolina.

/1

PHONE 1 49

Charleston National Bank

Brownbill Shoe S
North Side Square
in Charleston
·
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tackles Western Leathernecks 1 n final home encounter
•

First .annual Parents' · day crowd
to see I/AC leaders in action

Cohrs

COACH REX V. Darling's Panthers make their last home appearance
of the fast-disappearing 195 1 grid season against Western
I l linois State college of Macomb.
The game will be played before the first annual P�rents' Day
·

c.rowd. Formerly one home game during each season was · desig
nated as Dads' day but this season the title was changed to include
both mom and dad.

The Leathernecks from Western
have run roughshod over all IIAC
opponents to date and the Panth
ers f.igure to have quite a bit of
trouble stopping them come Sat
urday afternoon.

SEHEART j unior, Dave
has an average of over
per try on his total
from scri mmage. The
in that department, he
the home crowd with
�rd sprint through the
llllchigan Normal team
eks ago.

ies lead I I AC
stical race
RN PLACED three men
in different statislrical
nts in Interstate
Inter
llthletic conference play
ro a release by Cop:fer
licist Milt West.
erdinger
leads
the
sing with 90 attempts
43 �ompletions and 789
�ile adaing 10 scoring
lbJdy McDonald . is second
llassing departm�nt and
11 Ed Soergel is third.
inger took away Soerd in total offense last
a total of 735 yards
'ng and pas sing. Mac
Central Michigan is
and Soergel dropped to

'
m s Fran Cahill leads
rence in scoring with six
and 36 points. Chuck

of Michigan Normal is
lecond with 30 ,points scor
live louchdowns.
�hing department Dave
lmtral Michigan's �eat
reeled �ff 259 yards in
. ' seven yards ahead of
on of Western. Hudson
"ed 66 times, however.
of Western leads con
_j&ss receivers by being
9eiving end of 22 passes
21 yards and three scor
ltahill of Norther:tl is �
nd in catches with !Is
far ahead in yardage with
ed. The lanky Huskie end
srored six times on pa�-

In games to date Western
has defeated Hanover college,
25-0 ; Central Michigan, 27-6;
Michigan Tech, 36-0; Illinois
and
State
Normal, . 2 8- 7 ;
Southern Illinois, 54-13; Sat
urday they
faced
Michigan
Normal
in
Western's
29th
homecoming game.

halfback; Joe
Pa.. idge,
Arcola
fullback; Don
Henderson,
New
man · halfback ; and Ed Soergel,
Glenview quarterback.
Senior lineman are Paul Gil
pin,
Atwood
guard ;
Dick
Daws, Casey end and half
back ; Pete Edinger, Charles
ton center and tackle;
and
Jerry
Mattoon
Ferguson,
guard.

•

Eastern's offensive juggernaut
has tallied 80 points in four games
and averaged 359 yards total of
fensive for four encounters. A
total of 1,436 yards have been
racked up offensively while total
ing 66 first downs.

If Western happens to whip the
Hurons it would move them into
a tie for first place with Northern
Illinois with identical 4-0 records.
Little Dave Cob.ts, Mooseheart
Northern is out
of
conference
junior, leads the team in rushing
play this week against Nebraska
with 149 yards in 17 carries in
State. ·
. three IIAC games for .an average
of 8.7 yards per carry. In four
. The Leathernecks are averaging
445 yards per game in total offen
games he has . 179 yards
in 27
sive manuvers while holding the
tries for a 6.6 average.
opposition to !ind 154 ya{d aver
The game will pit Eastern's
age. Coach Vmce De Francesca's
fine offensive against Western's
lads racked up 170 .noints to 25
equally
fine
defense.
Deciding
ifor the opposition.
factor in the outcome may be the
Backs Art Hudson, Duane Sand
Leatherneck offensive power.
ler, Vic Lesch and Don Bryant
have accounted for two-thirds of
Western's yardage on the ground.
Hudson leads the parade with 356
yards gained in 14 carries. In 23
•
trips through or around the Ii�
Sandler has picked up 266 yards.
Lesch doubles as a passer and
with ' Bill Baltzell · has completed
62 of 105 passes for 829 yards. to
lead the aerial attack.
Besides
pacing
the
yard
gainers, Hudson and Sandler
ate leading the team in scor
ing with four touchdowns a
piece. Don Lynch ·and end
Bill Rodgers have added three
touchdowns each to make up
the majority of W estern's tal
lies.
The
Western starting lineup
will include Dean Riley and Rod
gers at ends ; Dave Dunn and Bob
Hollinger at tackles; Phil Kru
zick
and
Captain
Pat
Stoik,
guards; and Gregory at center.
At quarterback will be Lesch
with Mike Reynolds and Sandler
at halfback spots, while Hudson
will do his running from fullback
PE E EDIN GER, Cha rleston sen·
position.
1or, now recovering from a
Making their final home appear
thigh inj ury inay be back be
ance will be eight Eastern seniors,
fore the seasdn ends. Pete plays
four linemen and four backs. They
both tackle and center.
are J. D. Anderson, Collinsville

of Eastern ranks third
iving department.
sest man to Clark in
lrom Eastern is Dave
ho h as totalled 149 yards
bim in ninth spot. Fresh
! Graham of Northern is
in rushing with 222 yards
in 38 attempts.

·

'

Edinger

•

PUBLICIST BRUCE Theun i ssen of Central Michiga� has come up with
a number of interesting facts about members of the Chippewas
football squad.
Of the 1 5 backs who see offensive action on the team, only two
are seniors. ·The rest include four juniors, five sophomores; and
four freshmen. The only one Eastern had to worry about in the
game between the two schools was Dave Clark, currently the top
ground gainer in the conference. Oh, yes, Ray Dombrowski did a
fair job of running against Eastern too.
At 255 pounds, ,Freshman tackle Larry Sholtey weighs an
even l 00 pounds more than the light�st player on the Chippewa
team, halfback Waldo Keating.
Eastern ranks first iry the heavy
department with Don Magsmen weighing in at 256 and "Blub"
Gerard tipping the scales at 268.
Chances are that Vern Hawes will play seven years of football
under Central · Michigan's coach, "Wild Bil l" Kelly. Hawes played
three years for Kelly at Saginaw Arthur Hill high school. Both moved
to Central this year, where Hawes is a standout freshman halfback
on the varsity squad. �elly seems to be holding his own as a fresh
mar:i mentor by keeping the Chips in the title fight all the way.
Rex Darling has been at Eastern for six years so it's doubtful
if he l::)as any of his former high school athletes under his di rection.
He doe s have Rex V. Jr., however, who seems to be developing
into quite a tennis star.
The ten-game football schedule played by Central Mich.igan
last year marked the most number of games in the school's histot'y
to be pl1,1yed in one year. Eastern never has been above nine as
far as this writer knows. But then I've only J:>een here four years.
I f you want to know the highest number better drop over to Dr .
Charles Lantz' office.
·

Landry iniured
in grid pra ctice

Watch for tourney info

EARLE LANDRY, freshman fullback from Markham, was re
cently released from. the Charleston hospital after . receiveing treat
ment for a broken nose and infec
tion.
Landry received the injury in
practice and it was believed to be
slight but an infection set in and
he was 'c onfined to the hospital
all last week.
The ·5•9"
165 pound former
Thornton Township high star had
seen action as a defensive line
backer with Coach Rex V. Darl
ing's squad.

WATCH FOR further details con:serning the ping pong tourna
ment to be held in the
student
lounge. Information will be post.ed
in the lounge and .also published
as soon as it i� available.

·

EVERYONE IS ignorant-only on
different subjects.-Will Rogers.

Snyder's Jewel ry Store
DIAMONDS - WATCHES
RINGS - SILVERWARE
FOUNTAIN PENS-BILL FOLDS

J

'SI FORD

1
• BUT YOU_CANl_BY!J�£1TER ,

YOU CAN PAY MORI ;-..

Delicious

_

Sandwiches - Ma lted Mil ks
Sodas -, Ice Crea m
AT

GREEN'S HOME MADE ICE CREAM
CHARLESTON, ILL.

608 6TH STREET

Take The Wheel

•

•

•

Try The New Ford

" F E E L " Today
'

WOLFF'S .D RUGS
."fo r fin e fo o d "

McArthur Moto r Sales
"SINCE 1 920"

NATIONALLY ADVERTISED DRUGS AND COSMETICS
North Side Square

Eastern Booster

PHONE 666

CHARLESTON, ILL

•

"'-.
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Eastern high
closes season;
host to �osey

Pa rents' day

EASTERN STATE high school
closes out their 1951 football
season Friday as they play host
to Casey in an afternoon game
starting at 2:30.
Eastern was handed their fifth
loss of the season to go with two
wins at St. Elmo won 33-14 last
Friday. Ray Fisher scored all the
Viking's points on runs of five and
12 yards for touchdowns and
plunges for the· extra points.
Sam Gillespie and Len Haslett
led St. Elmo with two touchdowns
apiece. Barry Koonce passed for
two scores and added another him
self.
Casey
spoiled Charleston
high's Homecoming defeating
them -26-6 with John Galey
scoring three times. Larry
Miller went 85 yards on the
opening kickoff for Charles
ton's lone tally. CHS now has
a 3-4 record;

Sig Tau on top of
IM heap; McQueen
leads scoring race
SIG TAU is. off to a fast start
in defense of their intramural
touch football championship of
last year. They defeated the
Orphans 61-0 in their first game
and then had a tougher time,
but defeated the Red Raiders 2611 .
Only other undefeated team af
ter the first week of play was
.... appa Sig who were victorious 3114 over the Orphans in their only
start so, far.
Ep Sig, Phi Sig, and Red Raid
ers all have 1-1 records while the
Barracks Boys, runnerup to Sig
Tau last year, have 0-1 and the
Orphans 0-2.
Ep Sig whipped the Barracks
Boys 22-12 and then lost to Phi
Sig 25-20. Phi Sigs liad previously
lost to- the Red Raiders 3.9-13.
Dave McQueen, Ep Sig, is the
leading scorer thus far with 32
points on five touchdowns and

two extra points. Howard Seigel
last year.s scoring leader has only
12 points as has brother D1>n Sie
gel.
Dick Walker, Ted Ellis, and Don
Siegel of Sig Tau played for the
Barracks Boys last year. If you
can't beat them, join them.
Schedule for today and tomor
row :
Today-field 1-Kappa Sig vs.
Sig Tau
Field 2-0rphans vs. Phi Sig
Tomorrow - field 1-Barracks
Boys vs. Red Raiders
Field 2__.:..Ep Sigs vs. Kappa Sig
Scoring leader,s
g td pat tp
2 5 2 32
McQueen, EIS
2 2 2 14
Boldrey, RR
2 2 1 13
Heithecker, RR
2 2 1 13
Crawford, STG
1 2 0 12
Beagle, BB
2 2 0 12
Blasse, STG
2 2 0 12
Button, STG
1 2 0 12
Cole, C. KSK
1 2 0 12
Cole, J. KSK
2 2 0 12
Hamilton, Orph.
2 2 0 12
Jehling, STG
2 2 0 12
Siegel, D. STG
Siegel, H. STG
2 2 0 12
2 2 0 12
Stevens, PSE

Champaign defeated Mattoon
20-6 as all-state fullback Dick
Ohls tallied twice.
·
In the Okaw Valley Monticello
and Arcola remained tied for first
place. Monticello ripped Atwood
28-0 as they held Norman Hale
scoreless. It was the first game
this year in which Hale hasn't
scored. Arcola scored in the fourth
period to beat Bement 7-0.
Lawrenceville swamped Mount
Carmel 33-0 as Bill Howe scored
twice. Flora won from Bridgeport
26-0. Coach Bill Crum's Villa
Grove team has a 5-2 record after
stopp�ng Oakwood 12-0.
Olney upset Sal�m 7-0 a!i in
jured Bill Spratt saw only
limited service. Newman beat
Arthur 14-7 for their first
conference win of the year.
Vandalia . cuffed Hillsboro 26-.
7 Newton knocked Martins
ville out of a first place tie
in the Eastern Illinois league
13-0. Paris tied Georgetown
7-7 in a non-conference game.
Oakland edged out Tuscola 2019, Taylorville topped Shelbyville
18-7, Palestine whipped Oblong
18-14, Sullivan trounced Cerro
Gordo 44-0, and Effingham de
feated Mar.shall 13-6 .

Wednesday, October 3 1 ,

Eastern routs Salu kis, 47-1 9;
Cohrs scores three touchdown
SOUTHERN I L L I N O IS U n iversity's Homecoming was not a
pleasant one as far as the Sa l u kis were concerned. · I n the
place a steady ra i n h i ndered the parade and a vengeful Pa
eleven completely obl iterated Southern's football hopes
crushing 47 to 1 9 victory.
Eastern rolled' up 40 . points i n the fi rst half, an d the
·

reserves gave the lads from Car
bondale little consolation in the
second half although the Salukis
outscored Eastern in the second
stanza 12 to 7.
Little Dave Cohrs and J. D. An
derson led the attack from the

did the other defense men.
Statisica:lly the game was
rout, mainly due ttJ Southern's
premacy after the half. E
hit on eleven of seventeen p
for 159 yards, and gained an,
ditional 222 yards on the gr
while compiling 16 first do

ground. Cohrs scored three times
Southern's total offensi
and Anderson gained 73 yards in
was 387 yards, six more t
six carries for -a 12 yard average.
the Panthers. This yard
-Quarterback Ed
Soergel
also
-was gleaned from 225 gr
had a fine day to further wreck
gadn and 161 in the air.
·southern's disastrous afternoon.
Salukis also out firstdow
"Spider'' completed seven out of
Eastern by three.
eight passes for 124 yards and
There were numerous side
two touchdowns, besides inter
in the contest such as Moose
cepting a Saluki aerial and re
return of a fumble 50 yards �
turning it 61 yards for six points.
touchdown which was called
Neither of the above mentioned
because of the collegiate r
three played in the second half.
The game was delayed
Other first half touchdowns
once when the referee lost
were scored by Jerry Osmoe,
watch and again when a di
on the receiving end of a Soer
tive youngster calmly walked
gel pass, and fullback, Joe
on the field during a time out
Patridge,
who . carried
the
ran off with the game ball '
ball only three times before
under the eyes of both teams,
being removed from the game
officialls and 6,000 fans. P. S.
following a head injury.
got away with it.
Halfback Don Henderson scorIn one of the most unusual
ed in the third period, and the
Newman senior also averaged bet- · juries of the season, Coach!
Darling received a badly
ter than forty yards on his five
knee when he was run do
punts.
the sidelines after the ope
Southern's offensive load was
kickoff. Southern fullback,
carried by Bob Ems, fullback who
was forced out of bounds in
scored all three of their touch
of the Eastern bench and co
downs, and halfback, Chuck Kinl}
with the Eastern mentor.
rick, who gained over 100 yards
Extra point :specialist,
from scrimmage. Together, these
Simmons converted five
boys gained all but one yard of
from six attempts. Another
the Southern total of 225 rushing
was good but Eastern was p
y�rdage.
ized 15 yards for holding,
Although . Ems and Kindrick
Soe'l'gel's _pass attempt to G
were tough to stop, Eastern's de
was incomplete for his only
fensive team bottled up the other
. all day.
Saluki rl,!nners without any diffi
culty. Jim Fredenberger, Paul
Foreman, Soergel, Ed Vogt, Chuck
Smith, Jack Adams, Moose Roe,
Viewhig, Bob and Don Calvin,
Jerry Ferguson and Don Larimore
all distinguished themselves, as

Your C/Joiee

t>37€P
At You r Favorite Food Ma rket or Phone 7

Tops In styling, tops In per•
formanc., that'• why Elgln .hat
bHn America'• favorite gift
since 1865. S.. th- won
derful 17 l.wel values fro•
our outstondlng gift assortment.

FROMMEL HARDWARE

-WilcfrootLIQUID CREAM SHAMPOO

More than just' a liquid, more than just a cream
•

•

.

new Wildroot Liquid Cream Shampoo is a

combination of the best of both.

Even in the hardest water \Vildroot Shampoo
washes hair gleaming clean, manageable, curl

inviting without robbing hair of its natural oils.
Soapleu Sud1y

P .S.

• • •

L a n o l i n Lovely I

THREE SI ZES:

29¢' 59¢' 98¢'

To k"p hair neat between shampoos useLady WildrootCream Hair Dressing.

1

Sporting Goods

Dinnerwa re

Housewares

Power Tools

Electrical Appliances

Du Pont Paints

I m perial Ca ndlewick

Wea r-Ever Alu minum

Leather Goods

Oil Heaters

Hanfls
JE W E L R Y
Your

Assurance of Qu
and Satisfaction
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Tickets ·a nd a l u m ns

Play class
to see d ra ma

Newma n cl u b
elects offi cers

THE PLAY production class left
for Chicago this morning to see
"A Member of the Wedding,"
a
serious drama, written by Carson
McCullers, and adapted from
a
novel by the same name.
Ethel Waters play.s the lead in
"A Member
of
the
Wedding,"
which has received
the
Drama
Critics award. The production is
now playing at the Erlanger the
atre.
The class of 20 students,
in·
structed by E. Glendon G abbard,
will attend the matinee and re
turn late tonight.

Count of noses
revea l s 58 less
ACP_:_From
Collegian.

TS AND Alumns flocked to the Main Hall on Homecoming day. Kept busy was Public Relations
ary

�arcia

Levitt (sitting) who sold dance tickets and direded alumni registration.

fs against
rimination
t still do
- The

weekly

magazine

hports

signs of a "Gen
ement" within sci
emic circles. The writ
J. Jarcuse, tells the follow�ning for an instructor
sychology) and apcrederitials were re
from a number of candi
One letter of recommenda
m the chairman of a de
t in � 1>rominent u�iverllows :
as lo

1f

14

·

is also an excellent
the position. He i s
dingly effective teach
ll.ln ' his lectures and
tions extrememly well
e is, inileed,
a first-rate
la aiaooicap is that he is
isn't his fault, but
erally polite and pleas
and has few if any of
eristics ascribed to his

for

ivleh

an incident," says M.ar-

HELEN

Mystery .
.

KELLER, often said to

be one of the greatest .Persons

.

ACP-The following poem ap
peared originally in
the
Daily
Lobo, University of New Mexico :
He asked :· "When ? "
I could not tell.
He queried: "Who ?"
Again I fell.

alive today, was born in 1880.

Movies

Mo vies

· the

Kansas

State

"Correction : The Collegian er
orneously compared the fall's en
rolment to that of 1949-50. The
figures were correct, but the years
weren't. The figures were for last
fall, 1950�51, when the tota1 was
5,907. However, this is actually
58 more students than were phy
sically present, since that num
ber were counted on both sides of
a dual curriculum. Another inter
esting fact, statistically wise, is
that' peak pre-war enrolment was
4,082 in· 1939."

Movies

Mo vies

1 1 1 11 1 N CO L.N 1 1 1 1

Movies

NEWMAN CLUB held its month
ly meeting last Wednesday in
room 12 of Old Main.
Main business of the meeting
was to elect officers for the com
ing year to serve until fall. New
officers are president, Jim Harr
ington ; vice president of women,
Kay Staub; vice president of men,
Francis Vogel;
secretary, Marie
Cerven; treasurer, Herb Alexan
der; and reporter, Chuck Cooksley.
A coffee hour for all Catholic
students and their guests is sched
uled for Sunday, Nov. 4 after 10
o'clock mass . in the paris auditor
ium.·
It was announced that former
president, Betty Worland, was re
cently
appointe,d
corresponding
secretary of the Central States
Province of Newman clubs.
This
province
includes
all
Newman
clubs throughout the state s of Ne
braska, Illinois, Missouri, Kansas
and Iowa.
·

'Le�s go to co ll ege'
"LE.T'S GO to College" radio pro
gram schedule for this week is
as follows :
· Nov.
shop

!-Jerry Griffith's Work-

Nov. 2---C ross country team ,
Nov. 5--Newman club
Nov. 7-Delta Sigma Epsilon
sorority

Movies

Movies

WI LL ROGERS

He named a man
To me a stranger.

THURS.-FRI.

And I could see

Adm: 1 6c

DOUBlE

Myself in danger.

& 35c

FEATURE

1

THURS.-FRl.-SAT.
Shows at

2:00-7:30-9:00

What was thi s plight-this
mystery ?
Oh! Just my course in history.
cuse, is not u¢que." The person
who wrote the letter, defending
himself, said later, "Be damned
if you do and be damned if you
don't . . . I have been told in the
past month by two department
chairmen that they did not wsnt
me to recommend a Jew to them
•

orally, of course."

Marcuse concludes· that "psy
cliologists and
social
scientists ·
more than others are in a position
to realize that though they per
sonally may be against discrimi
nation . . . their practice may still
abet it;''

- PLUS .....:

VttiOW flN
WAYNE MORRIS · ADRIAN BOOTH

--

•
SAT. ONLY
Shows at

1 Adm: 1 6c & 3�c
2:00-6:45-8: 1 5-9:30

Rhonda
FLEMI N G
•

st
s

around. the corne r
the Prairie Farms

- PLUS "ROAR

OF

IRON

SUN.-MON.
HORSE"

Continuous Shows on Sun .

•
StJ N. thru WED.
Continuous Shows on Sun.

DAIRY BAR
HOME OF 'THE FINEST IN SHAKES,
SANDWICHES, FRIES AND
'LUNCHEON SPECIALS

Th� few extra steps will enable you lo walk
the excess fat you will accumulate by

•

eating our d�licious foods.

TUES . -WED .
Shows at

Remember, loo, when you . cul class,
there's no better place lo hide.
Patricia

HUBBARD, Mgr.

1 409 4TH ST.

Michael

Hu1h

NEAL · RENNIE · MARLOWE

Movies

2:00-7:30-9:00
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Socia ls

Wednesday, October 3 1 ,
'
•

•

Stewardess

•

Engage ment
MISS JO Murphy, member of Sigma Sigma Sigma sorority and
graduate of Eastern, became en
gaged to Bill Schlicher October
20. Miss Murphy is1 now teaching
Schlicher, a
Mr.
at Moweaqua.
junior, is a member of Phi Sigma
Epsilon fraternity.
MISS PHYLLIS Bridges, Decatur,
became engaged to Herb Wills,
Downers Grove, recently.

Miss Bridges, a sophomore, is a
speech major. Mr. Wills, a senior
and mathematics major, is a mem
ber of Phi Sigma Epsilon social

'fraternity.

I

·

Business fraternity
to hold meeting
PI OMEGA Pi, honorary business
education fraternity, will hold
a meeting Tuesday at Dr. James
Thompson's home.

Jeff Crewe, business education
major from San Paulo, Brazil, and
David Hannah, sophomore from
Mattoon who traveled around the
show
summer, will
last
world
slides of pictures taken during
their travels at the meeting.
This
organization
cooperates
with the activities of the Business
club.

Kappa Sigs hold
fall smo ker
KAPPA SIGMA Kappa fraternity
had its fall .smoker last Monday

at the chapter house, 1436 Seventh

Coles bureau has ·
handicraft day

Duensing acce
as Tri Sig alum

HANDICRAFT DAY of the Coles
county home bureaus was held
Friday in Old
A,ud.
Thirty-two
units displayed crafts. Each unit
had a table for this display.
· A demonstration on how to as
semble a lamp was given by a
member of REA .association. .

A NEW member, Mrs. Don

The exhibition was open to the
public.

street.

Cider, cokes, coffee, and dough

nuts were served to · Gordon Bol
drey of Bridgepo·rt;
Holden;

George

Maurice

Ralph

Alan

Fitch,

Hemphill,

·Dorchester ;

Jim Lynch, Charleston; Bob Ozier,
.
Greenup ;
Howard Pilson,
Clay
City; Frank Pixley, West Salem ;
George Reed, Nokomis; Paul Siv
erly, Marshall; and Galen Talley,
West Salem.

home of Mrs. Donald Hut
Marjorie

Herman,

p

and Norma Thomas, tre

•the active chapter' of Si
ma Sigma, were present
alumnae.

Casey;

Charleston ;

Sigma . Alumnae

meeting hi:ld October 22

cuss plans and activities

Court,

Hackler,

ing, was welcomed into

Sigma

Following a

Betty Wellman

Pottery Making ; I.ii.st Lesson ;
Wayward BTU; Cross-section of
Central America.

Betty Wellman ends
flight training

Last Lesson ; · Plant Roots; Cur
ves of Color; Pathways to Profit ;
Learning to Understand Children,
I and II.

BETTY FAYE Wellman, former
Eastern
graduate,
completed
her training and is now a .stewar
. dess for American airlines.
.Miss Wellman. was
a former
SQUARE DANCING
to
music
member of Sigma Sigma Sigma
furnished by Vern Dallas pro
sorority and Epsilon ·Sigma Alpha.
vided · entertainment for Eastern
Prior to joining American air
students Friday night.
lines she taught school.
She . attended American's train
Sponsored by Sigma Sigma Sig
ing cente)\ at Chicago Midway air
ma social sorority,
the
square
port where she learned the funda
dance was held at 7 :30 p.m. in
mentals of the · theory of flight,
Old Aud. Jeans and cotton dres
meteorology,
flight
operations,
ses were the style at the informal
airline schedules and radio.
dance.

Tri Sigs hold
square dance

November 1

routine

meeting, refreshments werai

Today

.

November 2

Winning Seal of Approval ; Cur
ves of, Color; England Criminal
Justice; Children Growing up with
People; Plant GrowtlJ,; Co1iltrolling
the Car; Driving Straight Ahead.
November 5

Improving 1;our Posture; Pos
ture Habits; Sitting Right; Trade
in Industry; Posture and Exercise.
November 6

Guilt of Green ; Other Side of
France; Birth of the Soil ; Feeling
of Rejection; Feeling of Hostility.

ed to Mrs. Day Howell,· Mr
Anderson,

Mr.s. J.

K.

Dr. Moses servi
with Fifth army
DR. E. R. Mo.sea, Jr. is now
t�ve duty with Fifth ll.
Chicago.

Dr. . Moses will return
ber 5. Until his return, Mll!
will take full responsibilitJI
Moses' duties.

Mrs. Moses holds a MA
tory from the University of
burgh. She has also had
work at the University of
gan.
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Mrs. Paul Swofford, Mrs.
Grove, Mrs. Don Duensillfll
Herman and Miss Thomas.
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